WHITE RIVER VALLEY SUPERVISORY UNION BOARD
(FULL BOARD)
SPECIAL
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 2020 @ 6:30 PM
@
WRVSU CONFERENCE ROOM
VIA GOOGLE HANGOUT
DRAFT MINUTES
Attendance: Mica Tucker, Ray Ballou, Bruce Labs, Tara Weatherell, Stacey Peter, Kathy Galluzzo, Aaron
Dotter, Amy Wildt, Carl Groppe, Chantelle Brackett, Janie Feinburg, Sarah Root, Lisa Floyd, Ethan
Bowen, Andrew Jones, Don Shaw, Mark Blount, Michael Gray, Tracy Thompson, Keenan Haley, Glenn
Wylie, Rodney Rainville

1. Call to Order - 630PM
1.
Adjustments to the Agenda – none
2.
Discussion – Bruce provided updates on current status. Teacher will have have contact
with students and families at least three times per. Currently in the process of setting up an
accurate log of contact information and needs for how to get and do work at home. Jen Crowe is
working on preK communication. Special educators will also be reaching out and
communication with those students. Food service curbside at the schools this week. Next week
will be working with butlers to get food and schoolwork delivered on the bus routes. Tara is
working with the state about getting reimbursement for the food service. All custodians are
meeting and getting trained using CDC standards to deep clean the buildings. Teachers will be in
the buildings but scattering out times so there will be no large groups at one time. Need coolers
for busses may have them from One Planet Bruce is checking on that. Graduation and things like
that are not clear at this time awaiting more information from the state.
4 Is there a place parents can go for resources and is there a way the board can share new
resources they hear about for families. Bruce advised to contact your building principals and they
are compiling a list.
5. Sara root wondered about delivering meals to senior citizens who also are affected. Bruce felt
it could be possible and would speak to Butlers and see how we can help make that happen
6. next meeting 3/18/20 via google hangout at 630PM
7 adjourn 7:26PM

